
Manager’s Report - 3/13/17 
 

1.  I received feedback from Charles Hawk at Regional Income Tax Agency (RITA).  Based on 

his preliminary review RITA offers the following for your review the transition: 

The Estimated Cost Range for the Village of Sebring: 

• This cost projection is based on information provided by the  
Village of Sebring. 

• US Census Data for 2010 
• RITA history - Total 2016 Collections = $1,737,476  
• Tax Rate 2% / Tax Credit 100% / Credit Limit 2%  
• Estimated Cost Range for RITA Services  

            ($41,500 to $45,900) or (2.39% to 2.64%)  
• Conversion type or provider - Software Solutions / E Gov Pro Program 
• Possible effective start date of October 1, 2017  

 

Charles requests that we let them know date and time for a workshop that best fits with getting-

together of all parties interested in the RITA Process.  They generally present the benefits of the 

RITA process in approximately 35 to 45 minutes.  They also extend an invite to any individuals 

from the Village of Sebring to tour their Brecksville facility, if it would help with the decision 

process by the Village.  A meeting can be scheduled based on a convenient time and date set by 

the committee chairman. 

2.   Service Department Foreman Mike Biai was appointed at Acting Deputy Service Director 

effective March 1st.  He will remain in this position until Bill Sanor’s return to Village 

employment on May 1st.   Mr. Biai has been given full authority to management the department 

per position requirements.   

3.  With the resignation of Officer Chris Heverly on February 18th, SPD does not have anyone 

that can conduct golf car inspections for our department at this time.  I have spoke with AC 

Faudree to see what our options are to find a replacement.  I will advise when we have a 

solution.   

4.  In preparation for future consideration of monthly billing, rather than quarterly, by our 

utilities office I put copies of the proposal we discussed in 2015 in your mailbox.  My 



recommendation is for members to review it and let us know when you would be ready for 

discusses later this month or in April. 

5.  OEPA requires Lead Mapping and Sampling points per Ohio House Bill (HB) 512.  This was 

due by March 9, 2017.  Ohio House Bill (HB) 512 requires community and non-transient non-

community water systems to identify and map areas of the distribution system that are known or 

likely to contain lead service lines.  Sebring sent its completed mapping on March 6 and is in full 

compliance. Also, WTP staff met with US EPA officials this morning after an inspection of our 

plant.  The US EPA said that everything at our plant looks good.   

6.  Just FYI, there was a small chemical spill (2 gallons of oil) in Westville Lake which is our 

designated secondary water supply, below the spillway. The affected PWS contacted OEPA.  We 

also contacted Ron Bonner, who said Sebring’s WTP is ok.  None of the contaminated water 

entered into the Mahoning River nor was our WTP drawing water from the river at that time. 

7.  Staff recently discovered a problem at the WWTP.  Concrete chunks that are falling off the 

containment rim of final clarifier #2.  This is the original concrete wall when the clarifier was 

built in 1990.   I inspected the problem with Lee Hatton and we have asked Rick Reed at CTI 

Engineering to give us a cost estimate for a structural review and evaluate the rest of the concrete 

on #2.  Hatton’s staff checked the remainder of the concrete around the clarifier and found 

several sections that sounded hollow and probably not bonded very well to the primary 

containment wall.  We feel that the fix will entail more than just the immediate problem. 

Structural engineering assessment will cost $2,000.00.  The actual repairs may cost as much as 

$50,000.00, but we won’t know for sure until after we receive the report.  CTI quote was 

forwarded to Council last week and I advised Lee to move forward with the engineers.  

Unfortunately the location of the concrete issues will be tricky to fix do to the round shape and 

location and not to mention it has to be water tight because there’s wastewater on the other side 

of it.  The structural nature of the clarifier this isn’t as simple as patching the broken concrete by 

a visual inspection.  This unit is a critical part of the treatment process and we need it to be in 

optimum condition.   I will keep Council advised when we find out more.   

8.  I’m preparing to order the new 2017 Ford Explorer cruiser unit for SPD soon.  Total cost 

including outfitting it will be about $37,600.00.  We intend to order it via the state co-op 



contract.  However, I only budgeted $30,000.00 for the new unit in this year’s budget.  

Originally I was going to request Council approval for an additional appropriation, however 

since we have had a vacancy in the department since December with Ray’s passing; I could do 

an internal money transfer from PD salaries to capital equipment using the funding you have 

already approved.  If there are no objections, AC Faudree and I would like to move forward with 

the purchase.  I forwarded the new unit quote to Council last Friday. 

9.  The 2016 Consumers Confidence Report (CCR) for the water quality results from our WTP 

will be available in about 60 days and will be uploaded to the website at that time. The 2015 

report was generated by OEPA for us, however we have do our own this year.  Due to the new 

regulations the data requirements have become rather complicated.  I spoke with Bob Henn this 

week (WEQ).  He said that their entire office is swamped because of the lead mapping 

deadlines.  However, he would be available to discuss our CCR requirements on March 21 and 

help us format it.  It’s not required to be submitted to the OEPA until the July 2017 deadline but, 

we anticipate having it done in May.  I will make a copy of available to everyone as soon as it’s 

completed.   

10.  Malea wanted to touch base with you on the recent suggestion for a community shred day 

like we did three years ago. When we did that it included the Village destruction of records, due 

to the overload of records in need of destruction.  Last time we were able to meet our needs and 

open it up as a community event. The Village used the truck from 7-9 a.m. and then opened it up 

to the public using our employees to help from 9-12 and it worked out great.  Therefore, we are 

requesting a Records Retention meeting in the near future and set a discretion date and then 

proceed with setting a date with the company and it all can be done at once. 

11.  I mentioned earlier that we sought permission from the Court to use the PD confiscated 

GMC Jimmy, which is no longer being used for undercover work, and transfer it to the WTP for 

staff’s use.  We received the permission and transferred it to WTP this week.  It’s currently at 

Springer’s receiving some needed repairs.  This replaces the old Taurus that was used at the 

WTP and saves us from having to buy a used replacement.    

12.  During the Legislative Update session at the 2017 OCMA Winter Conference that I 

attended, SB 331 was discussed.  Among other things, SB 331 governs construction and 



attachment activities related to micro wireless facilities in the public way.  As a general 

information resource, I have requested a copy of the powerpoint presentation developed by 

Bricker & Eckler LLP regarding Wireless Telecommunications Ordinances After SB 331.  I 

received a copy of it this morning it.  Its 31 pages long, but I will be happy to make copies for 

any Council member that would like to read it.  I asked for it, because I thought it might be 

handy in case of new future telecommunication installations in Sebring.   

13.  Fire Chief Anderson requested a meeting by the safety committee to discuss his rank 

restructuring proposal that was submitted to Council earlier.  Per the Chief’s request:  

Proper "span of control" is described as being one supervisor per 3 to 7 personnel, 5 being the 

ideal number. The way we are currently set up with our four "crews" this is not the case. We also 

don't have officers of equal rank in chance of each crew. We have two crews with Captains in 

charge, and two with Lieutenants in charge. This isn't how rank structure is supposed to work. 

What I need in the department is the flow to look like the following: 
 
Chief 
Asst. Chief 
Capt. 1 - Capt. 2 - Capt. 3 - Capt. 4 
Lieut. 1 - Lieut. 2 - Lieut. 3 - Lieut. 4 
Crew 1 - Crew 2 - Crew 3 - Crew 4 
 
(plus our two EMS officers, but they are unrelated to the organizational flow here) 

This will let us have our 4 crews with a senior officer and a junior officer for each. This does 

multiple things for us. One, letting us train junior officers to be ready to replace Captains when 

they retire or leave the department. Two, we will have more officers available for the crew 

members, leading to the proper span of control. Three, when a Captain is not available for truck 

checks or training, the Lieutenant will be available to make sure things carry on as required. 

Overall we will need: 
Chief 
Asst. Chief 
(4) Fire Captains 
(4) Fire Lieutenants 
EMS Captain 
EMS Lieutenant 
 



This has been a much needed change for a long time. With the changing ways of the fire service, 

the greater demand for education and control, this is a necessary change. 

14.  The Mahoning County Emergency Management Agency Director Dennis O’Hara sent out an 

advisory this morning that the National Weather Service in Cleveland is continuing to monitor a 

winter storm that is expected to impact northern Ohio and northwest Pennsylvania on Monday 

through Wednesday. Widespread snow will overspread the area starting Monday morning in 

northwest Ohio and Monday afternoon to evening in northeast OH/northwest PA. An eventual 

transition to lake-effect snow is expected Tuesday night into Wednesday. 

Currently, a winter storm watch is in effect for the Snowbelt region from Monday evening 

through Wednesday evening, and a winter weather advisory has been issued for the remaining 

counties covered by the National Weather Service Cleveland office. 

I met with Acting Service Director Biai this morning and he assures me that his crew is as 

prepared for the storm as they can be and ready to go when the snow starts coming down.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


